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Ho, from n bulker, he sud- 
y changed to a kicker. Knocking 

..... Bi-hop down, the animal rati away,
and, as he ran, k eked to pieces the buggy ID ARTIES in SEARCH OF hitch (AND 
which «• tautened behind him. .fiete'Ï.ÏÏv^^TaVt.culLr‘“1 °Ur Klock

KINkOltA LETTER.

iiim funous, 
deni

| Francis Biadlv, Brussels; sofa cushion, Mrs.
! Cassidy, Dublin ; universal biography, 3 

vol., Juo. Murphy. Montreal ; chromo of
The Bazaar in aid of the construction of J*°P* f :

the new Church of Our Lady of the Holy father trunk, Mrs. 1 U Lean, Dublin ; 
Rosary at Thurold, Ontario, Canada, to be ladies boots, Mary Beale, Alston. An 
held with the sanction of His Grace the e,<‘ctlou ^OI n henutiiul pair of gent- 
Archbishop ol Toronto, 1ms been post- «W1*1* w«ji-ked in silk also took place, 
polled to Monday, February 20th, 1882. 1 i1.11 s. ,eVn? Messrs 1. H. Race,

Father Sullivan begs to return his sin- ^ ^le vutes «food Race,
cere thanks to the many kind friends who > L>avis, -1<.
have thus far so generously responded to 
his appeal.

Those desirous of aiding Father Sullivan 
in that charitable work (his parishes 
being generally in poor circumstances) 
should send to him for a book of tickets.
A book consists of four tickets at twenty- 
live cents each. Address,

Rev. T. J. Sullivan,
Thorold, Ontario,

Canada.

FATHER SL ELI VAX’S BAZAAR 
POSTPONED.

The captain was badly burned about the
hands. The vessel was damaged somewhat, 
and is uninsured. The hay is owned by 
Mr. J. 11. Radford, and is insured in the 
Quebec Company. The Frank Smith was 
on her way to Ogdenshurg.

A vigorous effort is to be made at the 
next season of the Dominion Parliament 
to have an address to the Crown passed 
in which the Imperial Government will be 
asked to give Canada the right to legislate 
in copyright. It is believed that Hon. 
Win. Maedougall will he asked to take the 
matter un.

Yesterday morning, when the construc
tion train was moving on the Toronto, 
Grey & Bruce Railway to what is known 
as the Humber deviation, and when it 
bed reached the bridge at the Queen’s 
wharf, Conductor Gavin was knocked off 
the bridge, and, falling between the cars, 
sustained serious injury. He is seriously 
bruised on the head, his hack is hurt, his 
left leg is bruised, and the wheel had gone 
over his ankle.

I
■

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
theInland.

Dublin, Dec. 26.—Thu Jiutcntation furnl 
for political prisoner, now amounts to 
.£9,000. It is understood tlm suspects.in 
Kilmainham jail will henceforth receive 

substantial meal per day furnished out 
of the fund.

Dublin, Dec. 26.—The Privy Council 
has determined to proclaim Dublin anew, 
making it illegal to possess arms without 
a license.

Loudon, Dec. 27.—A Dublin correspon
dent says that appeals have been taken in 
60 per cent, of the land cases decided upon 
by the Land Commissioners. There are 

(lie docket about three hundred

NEW FRUITS, RAISINS
Finest Dehisa,
Black Baskets,
Extra London Layers, 
Ordinary Layers,
Loose Muscatelles, 
Valencia (extra choice), 
Sultana (large bright).

one EXAMINATION, I’ltFOMENTATION AND ADVltRSH.
The usual half-yearly examination of the 

pupils of Hit* Kiiikoni school was In-Id «ni tho 
•Jith 1 nut., under tm-direction of Jtev. Futhe 
O'Neil, assisted by the trustees For gci 
proficiency the children acquitted tl 
selves In a very ereilltable manner. A large 

in her of the parents anti relatives of the 
pupils wen- present upon the occasion.
The accurate and expert answers to each 
question is a testimony to show the 
amount of zeal that Mr. F reel has displayed 
towards the temporal welfare of these ehil-

Champagne, .1, ,Ue leading brand,-

h",1.' gssjsm&iLss: , "■»«* J>om,roy *liolUn,jer-Fourth class, 1st prize, M. E. Haragan ; 2nd, *'so *'8fht, sparkling, French Wine 
M. J. McOuinness; 3rd, I* Grant. Junior the colebrawd establishment of Ack 
Third, 1st prize, L. J. McGuInness; 2nd, I-awrance, Hanmur 
Maggie Brown; Srd, Katie Kelly. Heconti CAHTE D'OR,
class, 1st prize, Almus M. Writt, 2nd, John CAUTE liLEI',
Flynn , 3rd, Maggie A Haragan. At the CAHTE NOIRE,
clos of the distribution Miss K. M. Kennedy Our Forts and Sherries are In choice comli- 
read the following address: tlon, an<* without doubt the finest Wines in

Hkkpi CTED Tkach Kit,— With this.city, and cannot fail to give satisfaction 
ep regret we learn that the pleas- to the most pnmouneed connoisseur, 
rse which It has been our prtv- lilt ANDY (very old, In wood), m 

to enjoy for the past tew months must *Iue flavored, 
now cease. 1‘leasantly, but too swiftly, has HIM KITH — Scotch and Irish Whlskt 
the time seemed to puss whilst under your bought direct from tin- leading distille 
kind, considerate and able tuition. Your pa- both countries, such as Hay. Falrmim A Co. .

Pa is lev; Geo Hoe & Co., Dublin; Dunvillu 
A ( o . Belfast. From our home distillers we 

time cannot V,aX? Gooderham A Worts’ .r>-year-old. and 
hat a teacher H. Walker \ Son's 8-year-<dd Uye Whiskey, 

earnest, practical and devoted Our stock of General Groceries Is fresh and 
ofesslmi has departed from new. and specially selected for the holiday 

we cannot sutler the trade, 
without manifesting

'l,k,;wà FITiutRALD, ^lANOREiT & CO

Christ mus at .Norwich and Woodstock.

At this season of the year when Catho
lics celebrate Christmas according to the 
spirit of the church, it is surely pleasing to 
see that the people if Rev. .John Carlin’s 
congregation were nut behind-hand. The 
Christmas greetings showered upon the 
Priest were, in many cases, from friends 
who had been absent for a time in places 
distant from his missions. Father Carlin 
was the recipient of many presents from 
the members of h s Woodstock, Norwich 
and East Oxford congregations. A few 
may be mentioned. Over one hundred 
dollars were given as Christmas offerings. 

Recording Secretary of Branch No. 3, of I A golden sanctuary lamp ami olive oil 
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association I were presented by Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
of Amherstburg, the sum of two thousand Hargitt, Woodstock, as well as a set of oil 
dollars, payment in full, fur the amount 1 stocks, a pyx fur the Blessed Sacrament, 
of benefit due me upon the death of my a burse and a stole as Christmas and New 
late husband John G. Maloney. Year’s gifts. The new marble font for

(Signed), Esther Maloney, holy water, recently set up in St. Mary’s
Widow of the late Jno. G. Maloney. Church, Woodstock, the artificial altar 

Witness, H. W. Deare, L. M. Deneau. * flowers made by Mrs. Vanvalkenburg,
Woodstock, and the evergreen ornaments, 
afforded a pleasing tight to those who as
sisted at High Mass on Christmas morn
ing.—Woodstock Sentinel.

W I1TE S
now on
appeals for hearing. The Chief Commis
sioners
Court at Belfast on the 10th of January.

Phillips, the League accountant, has been 
released from Dundalk Jail on condition 
that he accept no other employment under 
the League.

Dublin, Dec. 27.—At a meeting of the 
Privy Council, in view of the difficulty of 
serving writs, a proclamation was issued 
declaring the service of noth < < to nuit by 
post is as good as service in the proclaimed 
districts.

The Ladies’ League has issued a <■insu
lar summoning a meeting of all its 
branches.

sit for the first time as an Appeal s, from 
ernian,

C. M. B. A. NOTES
Dkak ANI) 

feelings of dvr 
log lute

Amherstburg, Dec. 20, 1681. 
Received of John G. Mullen, Esq.,

LONDON SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

Extract from the Report of Inspector Mar
ling, on his vi>it to the Separate Schools 
at London, ()nt., on 20th and 27th April, 
1881.
Name and certificate of master—S. R. 

Brown, 1 A.; length of time in profession, 
twenty years; how lung in present ap
pointment?—since 1870. Name and qual
ifications of female teachers—Sisters 
of St. Joseph, and two Madams of the Sa- 
cred Heart.

St. Peter’s School—In senior boys’ de
partment there are 80 on register; 42 pre
sent. Junior boys’division are 87 on reg
ister; 70 present. Senior girls’ division, 
74 on register; 53 present.

St. Mary’s School—Boys’ division, 70 
register and 57 present. Girls’ division, 

73 on register; 49 present.
Mount Hope School—Boys ami girls, 

84 on register; 07 present.
Sacred Heart School—Girls, 

ister; 41 present.
Total on registers at time of visit, 582;

Hence In bearing with our wayward 
fillability of deportment has modi 
pression on on 
«■(lace. In lustni 
at once both 
to Ills laudable pr 
our midst. We re
present occasion to pass 
in some form our apprei 
vices, a* <1 as a token of 
mice of this accompanyirg
intrinsic value but merely us a mark of the 150 Blindas street. 1th door east of Richmond 
esteem we entertain for you. Hoping your street.
acceptance of It, and praying that tm- future -------- —______________  - ____________
may be one of happiness to you, both 
gards time and eternity.

The address was signed on behalf of the 
pupils of the school by Misses K. M. Kennedy,
W. Cassidy, M. A. Kelly, ami Messrs D. f*
Haragan, Thus, llorgan and Wm. Kelly. m

The address was followed by the présenta- |Vf|TTllF Tfl PflVTRAPTflDQ
tlon of a handsome g<dd watch guard and liVIlvli IV VVI™ 1 Ilflv 1 Uit-Oi
locket, presented by Mr. 1). P. Haragan, sen --------

they would excuse Him for not making a rich Works " will he recelved suitable reply, but begged to assure them ' HIU ° recelvcd
that If his words were few he was not un
grateful to them, but thanked them with all 
the earnestness of which In- was «-apable for
their good behaviour and kindness to him ' —and—

BKl-A'ltH Tl^THR l-IKUH ATUOhEltlCll
sorry on leaving them he hud not been more V ■ . J AltlUf
kind and gentle to them who had made the according toga plan .and specification 
few months he spent with them a continual seen at the (illin- <»t the Town (’lerk.Godt 
pleasure, and he wished he were less un- wh«‘r«* printed torms ol tend 
worthy of the good wishes of such good ehil- tti*ned- 
(Iren whose goodness of heart can 
to overlook his many grievous fa 
fallings, that he would grateful!

beautiful gift and try In fu 
worthy of the esteem of scholars who were 
such a credit to themselves and to their

wui

ir hearts tin 
g you we feel

it^

«•I thatLondon, Dec. 27.—It is believed many 
mure Sub-Commissioners under the Land 
Act will be needed if arrears are nut to he 
allowed to accumulate.

London, Dec. '£ -It is believed the Gov
ernment has divided the disturbed locali
ties in Ireland into five or six districts,each 
of which will he under a superior magis
trate, who will be able to act without 
previous superior sanction, and have en
tire control of troops ami police, with the 
view of promut action in the event of 
disturbance. This may be a preliminary 
step towards enforcement of payment of

Amherstburg, Dec. 29, 1881, 
Deare, Esq., President BranchTu H. W.

No. 3, Amherstburg, C. M. B. A.
Sir,—I desire to express my gratitude 

to your firm ch publicly for the prompt 
anu satisfactory manner in which your 
most excellent association has paid me the 
two thousand dollars, due me upon the 
death of my late husband ; end allow me 
to assure you that 1 appreciate very highly 
the kind services rendered me under Hy
ing circumstances, by yourself and many 
of the officers and members of your branch
and particularly the especial care you have Cardinal Newman writes to the Athcn- 
taken to procure fur mu the payment of æum that he has refused to read the proof 
this sum without the least trouble or in- sheets of his biography about to be pub- 
convenience of any kind to myself. Be lished, saying “that the time fur a bio
pleased then to accept my thanks, to- graphy of me nad not come, though as 
gether with the ardent wish .that your regards the author 1 did not doubt that 
Branch and also the entire Association ! he would do his work conscientiously and 
may increase tenfold. | impartially.”

(Signed,) Very respectfully, , The cruelty of the Falck law, (as tbey
...., ksTHKB .Maloney, , are usuany styled) of Germany may be
Widow of Jno.G. Maloney. | judged by tbeir effecU Jtbe Xrch.

»UThôm«!!!rH'fSnihsSe"twïm , of 4Co‘°6ne' There are eight
President—John Lahey. ! hundred and thirteen parishes m that
1st,vice.President-Thomas Clear. j diocese and of them two hundred and
Îtècordlngseerelary-Mlchae!^tPHara. twenty-six, or more than one fourth, are 
Asst. Secretary— John Townsend. without priests through the operation of
Treasurer—pi'b! Rentm & 1U'“,h' those !»w«- ln '-«her words, in those par-
Marshal—James Barry! ishes the people are deprived of the con-
Uuard-8. Corbett. solations of tlieir religion, livdig or dying.
Trustees—J. Rail Is, S. Corbett, Wm. Ited- ,ic *i.„ 9inond, for two years: and J. Lordeu and T. . , 1 1L priests who remain m other par- 

Clear, for l year. ishes one hundred and twelve
orMüïrc,roe;.0! ss «•» °*v?uX thlrty a,re d*hty
1882: years. But all of thorn are hard at work

Prestdenv-Winiam Sullivan. notwithstanding their weight of years,
2nd—James Barry. because the Falck Laws render it impos-
Recording Secretary—LoutsGoundler. sible for younger priests to come to
PlolnZ-G6'^ Weber. lhe aid of who are now in the die
Treasurer—James McBride, cese.
Chancellor ami Representative to Grand 
Council—Denis Sullivan.
Marshal—W. Shanahan.

Buggee.
os. J Maguire 
Sam. 1l Brown,

Uecy. Grand

CATHOLIC NEWS.

The number of children in England and 
Scotland in attendance in Catholic schools, 
increased from 86,347 in 1871 to 181,145 
in 1880.
butions increased from £27,133 to 
£69,126.

The amount of annual contu sed to the under- 
nder for Godtt- 

(l until Tuesday, 
lusively, for thothe 10th Janua 

construction o
VILE PROTECTION WORKS,

61 on rvg- next, Incf0'
Dublin, Dec. 2s. - A machinist in the 

office of the United Ireland has been at 
rested and conveyed to Dundalk jail.

Dublin, Dec. 28.—Ryan and the Whelan 
brothers, a»rested nt the time of the seiz
ure of arms and ammunition, have been 
committed fur trial.

Three members of the ladies’ Land 
League have been arrested at Drumcol- 
loghen.

At a meeting of the Ladies’ Land 
League, Anna Parnell presided. The 
police did not interfere. The police have 
seized three large jiarciJ* of the United 
Ireland, which arrived from London, ad
dressed to the Ladies’ League.

At an influential meeting of land 
owners and traders of the city ami county 
of Dublin yesterday a branch of the Pro
perty Defence Association was formed.

Forster has requested five recently ap
pointed magistrates to inform the Lord 
Lieutenant whether the police in their dis
trict are sufficient.

The police found a large quantity of 
rifles, bayonets and cartridges in the vault 
of a Protestant church at Kilkishen, 
county of Clare.

London, Dec. 29.—Five men suspected 
of committing outrages have been arrested 
in county Cork.

Dublin, Dec. 29.—The meeting of land
lords on Tuesday will be very imposing. 
Over 2,500 tickets have been is-.tied, and 
more are applied for.

London, Dec. 29.—The Lord Mayor 
continues energetically to advocate the 
fund for the defence of property in Ire
land "which has now reached nine thous
and pounds. The Lord Mayor publishes 
a letter from Gladstone dated Saturday, 
exonerating him from party motives in 
his promotion of the fund.

Great Britain.
London, Dec. 26.—Viscount llelmsley, 

Conservative member of Parliament 
for the North Riding of Yorkshire, is 
dead.

London, Dec. 28.—Forster, replying to 
a recommendation of a meeting of Eng
lish Liberals to ielea.se Land Leaguers 
from jail, writes that the state of Ireland 
cannot justify such a course.

Home.
Rome, Dec. 26.—The Italian Govern

ment is considering the question of 
efficaciously guaranteeing the liberty and 
independence of the Pope in Rome, in 
order to prevent all foreign interference 
tending to give the law of guarantee an 
international character.

I'ROKICI KNCY OK CLA88E8.
St. Peter’s School —Reading, excellent 

and g.od: spelling, middling; writing ex
cellent ami good; arithmetic, good; gram 
mer, good and middling; composition, 

middling; geometry,
er can be ob-

good; geography, 
good ami middling.

Sacred Heart School—Reading, good; 
spelling, good; writing, middling; gram
mar, good and middling; geography, good.
ACCOMMODATIONS, ORNERA I. REMARKS, ETC,

St. Peter’s School-rooms—New school 
building badly required. When new 
school house is erected a fresh supply of 

ps, blackboards and other appliances 
will be required.

St. Mary’s School, two rooms—Build
ing and premises in fair condition.

Sacred Heart School, three rooms—Ex
quisitely clean and neat, themselves and 
education.

Mount Ho 
visit to this sc

'em Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
md w6* ,10t In* constdvred unless made on the 

11y accent printed forms supplied, the blanks properly 
lure to be !*‘lvd In. and signed with their actual signa-thelr

Each tender must He accompanied by an 
accreted hunk cheque, made payable to the 

pleasure to the happy days lie spent V.nV‘.r Honorable the Minister of
in Kinknru. Public. Works, rt/unl to flv* j>er rent, of the

Mr. Freel Is un accomplished young gentle- amount of the tender, which will lie forfeited 
man, and owl ng to his kind ami gentle man- If the party decline to enter into a contract 
ner and forclbtltty as a teacher he has won when called on to do so, or If he lull to com- 
the hlgn approbation of both pupils ami pa- Pl,te the work contracted for. If the tender 
rents The school children will In after life be not accepted the cheque will be returned, 
look to these davs with pleasure anil cheri.-li Départaient will not he bound
them a< a fond remembrance. accept the lowest or any tender.

Yours truly, By order,
M. Kennedy.

nd he wouldparents, a 
heartfelt i

jok back with

to

F. II. ENNIS.

it of Public Works, t 
,15th Dee., 1881. •>

Iare over Secretary.

All Rnilii'zzli nii ni ( u-v.
1U8.2Wue School—1 paid a brief 

nool. The premises were in 
au unexceptionable condition of neatness 
and cleanness. The children sang in a 
very pleasing manner. The good sisters 
take care of them until they are of an age 
to he apprenticed or placed in service or 
other employment. At the Sacred Heart 
School the attendance is very irregular. 
The children appear to he carefully t;i light. 
The appearance of the children i< pleas
ing, ar they are very neat and clean in 
their persons and attire.

The progress of St. Peter’s School is 
much retarded by irregularity of attend
ance, and by the condition of the prem
ises. Notwithstanding these drawbacks, I 
had some very good work dune for me in 
both boys’ and girls’ divisions. The boys’ 
penmanship, and some of their compositi- 

unusually good; the boys also 
did well in mathematics. ( >n the girls’ 
side the excellence of much of the reading 
is specially noteworthy.

From the foregoing extract it is 
tainly plain that in point of proficiency of 
pupils m the various branches, the London 
Separate Schools present a very fine re
cord. The Catholic parents of this city 
have every reason to be well satisfied with 
the teachers under whose charge their 
children are placed. Pupils from the 
ior divisions pass the High School Entrance 
Examinations every year, and a good fea
ture in this reaped is, that those pupils 
are very soon promoted to the 3rd and 
4th forms, which proves conclusivly that 
they are not “crammed” for examinations. 
Mr. Drown speaks in the highest terms of 
the kind and gentlemanly manner of In
spector .Marling, whose inspection and ex- 

! ami nation were the most thorough, lie 
^ays, that have yet beei made in the Sep- 

I ante Schools of this city.

cmimus
PRESENTS

Queen vs. Clark.—This was a case in 
two counts, one for embezzlement and 

for applying a draft to his own use, 
and thus depriving the prosecuter, Mr.
John O’Donoghue, from the benefit of 
the same. The judge withdrew the first 
count from the jury, and the evidence

1 GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
draft, as he only did au to cITvot a settle
ment uf an account he had against O’Dun | , ———| —■
oyhue, ami did not conceal the fact of I \ . _L _I) 7 H
holding it.back. It appears that the draft r, xro m i r , . ,
had been sent from Winnipeg on the 2-th ( j K Y S I All IT A T .T .Nov. last, to Mr. Clark, and was made * J ^flAbL

The frill of llotlilvlieni.
Guard—John . 
A Iternate—Th

J.
The cradle of our Saviour—the identical 

l crib in which the infant Jesus was laid— 
was for a time preserved in Bethlehem; 
and it is well-known that St. Jerome, St. 
Paula, and others had always entertained 
the greatest devotion for this sanctuary. 
Subsequently the crib and a few pieces of 
rock from the cave at Bethlehem were 
brought to Rome. Some have asserted 
that,the transfer was made in the year 352. 
but the learned Pope Benedict XVV. 
proved that it was not until the seventh 
century, at the time that the Saracens had 
taken possession of Jerusalem, in the 
year 653. St. Jerome, who was buried in 
Bethlehem, appeared three times to a 
pious monk there, telling him to carry 
the crib and his remains to Rome, which 
he accordingly did.

The crib, considered one of the most 
precious relics of the city of Rome, is now 
kept in the magnificent basilica of Santa 
Maria Maggiore, also known by lhe titles 
of Our Lady of the Snow and Our Lady of 
the Crib. To the right side of the main 
altar is a very beautiful and spacious 
chapel, built by Pope Sixtus V., in the 

5o<> year 1506 in honor of uur Saviour’s crib. 
In the centre, directly underneath the 
cupola, is a prec'ous altar, where the 
Blessed Sacrament reposes. On both si les 
of the altar are two stairways of stone, 

j leading to a little chapel called the chapel 
j <>f the crib. Formerly the holy crib was 
1 kept here, but now a few pieces of wood 
! taken from it remain on the altar. The 

Further acknowledgments wtti be made in ma^n I,art °f the crib is preserved in 
further issues Ol this paper. j another part of the side chapel, enclosed

10 Arrtrt"sbo«'0"- V ma8niflciint silver-mounted crystal 
v. rv HW. w. BA-RNÇ, I), n.. I reliquary, surround d by a gilt iron raid-

CreK i Ml. Si. Mary's College j mg. Every year, on Christmas night,
luabun., Md 1 these relics used to be carried in solemn 

I procession to the main altar of the church.
I where they remained during three days,
I for public veneration. Old and

Council.
—AT—

THE ELECTIONS.

Mr. Meredith has been elected Mayor 
of L.mdon by a majority of nearly thir
teen hundred.

The following gentlemen will represent 
the wards as aldermen for next year :

Ward 1.—Birrell, Hunt, Pritchard.
Ward 2.—Hyman, Murray, U’Mara.
Ward 3.—Taylor, Jones, stringer.
Ward 4.—Beattie, Ferguson, Higgins.
Ward 5.—Crawford, Browne, Min- 

hinnick.
Ward 6.—Macbeth, Buckle, Boyd.
Ward 7.—Becher, Peel, Shartnan.

payable to him; he did not draw the 2,500 Motto Cups and Saucers 
money on the draft, but only held it for from 25c un wards 
the purpose of getting a settlement with qnOdMnttn IWimot nv-'i-r 
O’Donoghue. The case was ably handled 3 M°,t^0 MuSs for Children
by Mr. O’Connor, and the jury were not , JOc. Upwards.
long in returning a verdict of “not guilty’’ 1,500 Pairs Vases from 20c.
with a further proviso that the draft be Upwards.
sent back to Winnipeg to be rc-drawu in China Tea Sets.
favor of Mr.U’Douoghue. Mr. Clark was Dinner Sets
then discharged withont a stain upon his Toil et Setc,
character; in fact the whole evidence went nIL.r o .
to show that he had always lived honor- uessert bets.
ably and amicably with all who knew him, Fancy Figures.
holding many positions of trust at his Bronze Figures.
home in Tecswater and tho town of Walk- GlBSSWare.
erton. He is also license inspector for Olnrlrq
buuth Bruce, a position which he has filled Plater! TX7o
With honor to himself. Mr. Dixon, All riBted Ware,
county prosecuter, and Mr. Barrett f.,r A 1 6QUCecl in Price 
the prosecution; Mr. H. P. O’Connor for and in the Great esl ' 
the prisoner. Walkerton Herald. Variety at the

ons, were

Mount St. Mary’s College.

The following are the cash contribu
tions towards the payment uf the debt of 
Mt. St. Mary’s College,

sen-

Albany! !
R«v. John F. Kearney, New York . 5uo 
F. B. Gowen, Esq., Phllodelpha, Pa 

. Hodiitun, L L D . Washim 
MeCullum, Brooklyn,

Hon. Thus. !•:. Garvin, Evansville 
lit. Rev. Thou. A. Becker, D.D .
Ut. Rev. John A.Wi 
Rev. Thomas S. Lee
Archbishop Wood....................................
Henry T Coleman, Philadelphia, Pa...
Boston College...................................
Holy Cross College, Worcester__

Chas. W 
Rev. John ngton 5U0 

N. Y- 500 
, I nd. 500

CRYSTAL HALL,
196 Dundas St., London. ’
I IsTZD I A.2SJ*

land sale

:too Lmliv's and Children’s Hosiery,j'lalt'i ri»
m. At the present time W. Green’s stock of 

ladies and children’s hosiery is verv com
plete, containing, as it doea,'nll the leading 
stylo and novelties for the coming season 
This establishment 1ms always been noted 
for their complete and well assorted stock 
in this department, and all will admit that 
it is the hosiery house of London. Mr 
Green has also received a largo stock of first 
choice Bouillon kO gloves in 3, 4 and 6 
buttons, whileotherhouse; liavesubstituted _01.!>j,ii uK ÏHK DEPi’Tv
an inferior article to take tho place of this ihe ,,,.n?!o;M,>':Nr.r',.‘'“'riU ' "
excellent glove. Mr. Green still keeps the vey. now rornifn- à" p°tS ,n 
first quality and selling them at the prices H«rnla—viz.: 1
at which other stores sell tho inferior ar 
tmlo. His stock of real and imitation laces, 
embroideries, Ac., is very complete and woli 
worth an inspection. Intending purchasers 
of any of the above goods will 
by purchasing th 
lar store.

lullLulled Stales,
At Moose Lake, Minn., on Christmas 

morning, halfhreeds and Indians nttneked 
the saloon of Nelson Willett and riddled 
the building v itli bullets. The proprietor 
was found in a garret shot dead. A 
her of halfhreeds were arrested. The sup. 
posed cause of the murder is that thvv 
were refused drinks the day befor

Yesterday morning Lorenso Kobnwaki, 
of Buffalo, for forty-six years a switchman 
on the New York Centra! Kailway, 
knocked down by a switch engine. Both 
legs were cut off at the knees, lie also 
tamed severe internal hurts.

The Indian Bureau at Washington has 
been advised that, the school buildings at 
Wichita Agency, with all tlieir contents, 
were burned on the night of tho 15tli lust, 
by an incendiary. Some teachers and 
ploy es barely escaped. Loss $10,000.

Mrs. Kennedy Gray, of Chicago, died in 
Çreat agony yesterday of hydrophobia. 
She was bitten by a large dog three months 
ago.

Daniel M. Stone, an aged lawyer, form
erly a Methodist minister, was sentenced 
at Brooklyn, yesterday, tu three years for 
alleged perjury in reference to the dispo
sition of money belonging to a lady 
client.

The Will' r Work*.

The present condition of affairs in 
nection with our London Water Works is 
such as to reflect the greatest credit on 
the Board who had control of its manage
ment during the past year,'namely, Mayor 
Campbell and Messrs. Powell and Muir- 
hoed. The best proof that this is the cate 
will be found in the fact that the last two 
gentlemen have been chosen unanimously 
to retain the positions t-hev hold for 
another year. To Mr. Hanks,' the efficient 
secretary, is also due a just meed of praise 
far the remarkably able manner in which 
he has discharged the duties of his office. 
The right men are now in the right places, 
and we trust it will ever beso. We have 
the purest water supply in Canada, and a 
Board of Commissioners who know their 
duties and perform them well.

, ,, MVPKlt- 
1"'Han Aflalrs, 

4 rancis’ Hur- 
■ Town of

THE MITCHELL BAZAAR,

The Homan Catholic Bazaar was brought ! oeggars and princes, may he seen "during 
to a close on Tuesday night, and it 1 these days, like the shepherds and kings of 
proved a great success, some $000 being j old in Bethlehem, hastening to Santa 
realized. Dean Murphy and the ladies I Maria Maggoire to visit the holy crib.
who gave their assistance on tho occasion ' ------------ • - *------ -—

deserving of much praise for the Lafayette’s Tomb.—Lafayette, is buried 
n editable and honest way in which the in a very small private cemetery, situated 
aft'air was conducted. at No. 35 Rue de Picpus, Paris, at the end

The drawing resulted as follows : Town i of the beautiful garden of the Convent of 
lot, valued at $360, Mrs. Robt. Grey, the “Daughters of the Perpetual Adoration 
Mitchell ; cash, $5, L. Pendergast, Dublin ! of the Sacred Heart.” Here are interred 
alarm clock, dames Norris, Ktaffa : centre the members of a very few aristocratic 
table, John Connelly, Bornholm; picture 1 families such as lhe De Rohans, the De 
of Bishop Timon, Buffalo, Rey, F. Bouliat, Rochefurts, the De Noailles, and the De 
Ingersoll ; portrait of Pope Leo XIII,, Lafayettes. The tomb; of the great patriot 
James Corcoran, Stratford ; telescope, and statesman, Marie J.an Roeh Yvis 
valued at $18, Fred Goebel, Mitchell ; fat Gilbert de Motier, Marquis de Lafayette, 
sheep, Robt. Carpenter, Dublin; two j » a plain slab of biown stone, resting on 
boxes of cigars, Jos. Fitzgerald, Grand [ four narrowcopingYtones, and surrounded 
Rapids, Michigan ; eight-day clock, ! hy a neat and simple iron rail! g about 
Mrs Joseph Evans, Becchwood ; silver I four feet in height. At his side lies his 
watch, Patrick Tobin, St. Man’s ; writing I wife, and at the head of his grave is that 
desk, Mary I atton, Lucan : valise, Thomas of his eminent and only son, George Wash- 
Dunn, Grand Rapids; valuable book, ; ington Lafayette, the godson of tne great 
entitled “Live Stock Doctor,” Thomas President, with v horn he resided when a 
Brown, Kinkura: County Atlas, Lewis young boy for about four years at Mount —-------------—
King, Dublin; silver watch, Jos, Dorschill, Vernon. ■ BftlB /■* BBjW

statues, J. Bchoby, StrtHford ; chromo of failure. The man wlm owned the burse UNEQUALLED IN ’ three years. ' r cultivated within
Diihïin ' hnrr.l’ll lr9‘I had paid the Bishop three dollars, as the Tone,Touch,Workmanship,*])nriibllltv Further particulars can be
f eirnh’. , ''P’^onoghuo, , ecclesiastic would not make the attempt William KNabbVco * plication to -hounderstgnea -,C‘,rut'1

mtcr9clTm‘ VHW, Martin | unless paid that price in advance. Tie I N°a- ** »nu West Haïumore BtMel ! E "TXT" AYU^eChrd;nflc’ .rrth hying of hands on the heist’s head had No 112Fifth'AvSore'« ’ "
X Meesener, Formoso; ndmg saddle, the effect of frightening him and making 1 Oot, w'm Avenue. New York. ‘ nutan Office lu‘h«n SuporinUmd't.

Sarnia, Dec. », is#,. ,67i3w

"I tin

17 2 LOTS
Will bp offered atsave money 

goods at Green's popu PUBLIC
An Only Banghter Cured of Con- 

snmptlon.
When death was hourly expected, all 

remedies having failed, and Dr. H. Jamkh On Tuesday tile lnth do f 
wive experimenting with the mary herbe of 1116 day of
t aJcutta, he accidentally made a preparation January 1882
winch cured hmonly child of Consumption. . T >,100*5.
Ifis child is nnw in this country enjoying ALSO 
the best „f bea|th. He has proved to the 
world tint) Consumption can be positively me, ntlmem,n.llm" "na P1"''0' unless in u„. 
and permanently cured. The Doctor now î’îüüs ™Jinesi HuTréVr1 l,eîl h«'"n Paid' 
gives the Recipe free, only asking two throe- lote on Wellington 
cent stamps to pay expenses. This herb auITT1’ '"ts on Queen strciu Tlo,‘r1"'
■Use cures night-sweats, nausea „t the Hange " on* n’r,rK!,k, *'roch 5 lots ot
stomach, and will break up a fresh cold in “n<l ^ lots oi/pamj^T™81' 2 "l6 on Range «, 
twenty-four hours. Address, CRADDOCK »,

rlïe

Scpurate School Trnslccs.

The following is a list of the Trustees 
for the Separate Schools of this city, the 
last mentioned member in each Ward being 
newly-elected for two years, with the ex
ception of Mr. Wm. Kelly, who is chosen 
for the remainder of Mr. N. McFec’s 

O’Connor, the Irish agitator, lectured at lcr™ ; , , „ ,
St Louis, Mo., Monday night. He was INo- 1 Ward-Mr. James Bums and Mr. 
escorted tu the hall hy two companies of ^ex‘ Wilson.
military and several Irish societies. He 2 Ward—Mr. .1. J. Gibbons and
was introduced by the Governor. Tne ! ^ Cruickshank.
Mayor also spoke. No. 3 Ward—Mr. J. P. O’Byrne and

Mr. James Reid.
No. 4 Ward—Mr. Thomas Wright and 

Rev. M. J. Tieroan.
No. 5 Ward—Mr. Wm. Kelly and Mr. 

F. McNeil.
No. 6 Ward—Mr. Tlios. Lewis and Mr. 

S. Dwyer.
No. 7 Ward—Mr, P, Crummey and Mr. 

J. Denaby.

-he rate of six per cent! per ammm!’t0re8t ntCanadian.
Kingston, Dec. 27.—Last night the sloop 

Frank Smith, loaded with 52 tou« of hay, 
took fire a few miles down the river. 
Some 15 tons of hay were consumed and 
a taut 10 more damaged. The fire took 
place in the hold, hut through the efforts 
of the captain aid crew it was subdued.
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